Jail Substance Abuse Program (JSAP)

Goal: Maintain CARF accreditation
Strategies:
- Review CARF standards and compare against existing policies, procedures and business practices
- Implement all CARF standards
- Update strategic plan, accessibility plan, and Program Measurement and Management plan on an annual basis to reflect the changes of the Program

Goal: Maintain optimum program census
Strategies:
- Receive ongoing assistance from Division counselors to increase the number of assessments completed on a monthly basis, as needed
- Program will accept individuals into the Program that will remain incarcerated for the majority of the eight-week program
- Coordinate orientation with available counselor assessment slots

Goal: Increase frequency of outside speakers and volunteers to improve programming, increase awareness of community services and provide needed information to individuals served in the program.
Strategies:
- Reach out to potential speakers/volunteers regarding opportunities to educate individuals served
- Program staff to assist potential speakers/volunteers with completing Detention Center process to be a guest at the detention center
- Continue to schedule ancillary services staff to discuss available services upon reentry

Goal: Retain existing staff
Strategies:
- Incorporate self-care or team building activities during staff meeting
- Continue to solicit level of employee satisfaction through the annual employee survey
- Develop and implement interventions in response to employee satisfaction surveys

Goal: Improve criminal justice person centered plans based on needs of persons served
Strategies:
- Identify and update short-term goals
- Identify improvements in interventions that are evidence-based
- Update electronic health record to include revisions of short term goals and interventions